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Parkour stickman race gameplay

GamesSports GamesParkour GamesRun, flip, and wall-jumping through amazing city courses in our parkour games! Based on military training through obstacle courses, parkour art requires total body control. You will face various obstacles in each course. Think of the best way to move without stopping, and get past every obstacle! Learn how to move like the best freelance runner in the world, and win a
tournament! Our parkour games are filled with realistic challenges and cartoons! Play as Faith from Mirror's Edge, and go on a dangerous journey through high-security areas. Run across the roof, flip over the gap, and sprint to survive! Every athlete is a free master. Your job is to control and equip the entire course without being caught. Train with the best competitors from American Ninja Warrior! © 1996-
2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates (217 votes) Stickman Parkour is a 3D running game and jumping cool to do some parkour on the roof like a maniac. In this free online multiplayer game, you'll race against other players to finish in the first place, jump and climb from rooftop to rooftop. Control your stickers and don't look back to leave all your opponents behind. When your character runs forward
automatically, your task is to determine the direction, keep in mind what's coming to you. For example, you can lose too much time if you start climbing a large building in front of you, so you might want to consider another path if you want to win a race. Have fun playing Stickman Parkour, another free online game at Silvergames.com! Control: Mouse FOLLOW US
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